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■

Conatsu Yoshida
■Playwright, Director, Actress
■Member of “Seinendan Theater company”
■Leader of “ao☆gumi”theater project
■HP：http://www.aogumi.org

Born in Yokohama,1976.Her debut as an actress was with "Transfer Student"
directed by Oriza Hirata on 1995.
After graduated from Toho Gakuen university,college of the performing arts,
she established a drama unit "ao☆gumi"("the team of blue"),on 2001.
On that moment she started playwrighting and directing.
She was nominated for the 8th New Playwrigt Prize with
"Uchino daria no saita hini" (The Day When My Dahlia Bloomed")
sponsored by Japan Plywrighting Association on 2002.
Next year she joined Seinendan Theater company.
On 2004,she won a Judge’s Special Prize (at the wrighting & directing
section) of The Young Directors Contest 2003 with "Hatsuyuki no aji"
（"The flavor of the First Snow"）,sponsored by Japan Directors Association.
Nominated for the 10th New Playwrigt Prize with
"Tokeiya no Koi " (the love of a watchmaker) sponsored by Japan Plywrighting
Association.
Participant for Participated in "2005 Asian Women Theatre Conference" in
Shanghai and "The 7th Women Playwrights International Conference"in
Jakarta (2006).
She also worked as an assistant director for Arnaud Meunier in International
project of Seinendan, "La Demande d’emploi" by Mchel Vinaver.
On 2007,she was nominated for the 13th New Playwrigt Prize with
"Oyasumi Biwanoki" (Good night,a loquat tree) sponsored by Japan
Plywrighting Association .
◆Many play reviewer, make comments on her works.
They said “the delicate fine sensibility is a peculiar of her works.”
“Even she expressed our daily life, Her lines like a music!”
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■2002/7
■2003/3
□2003/12
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■2005/7
■2006/1
□2006/4
■2007/7
□2007/12
■2008/4
□2008/12

vol.3『うちのだりあの咲いた日に(“The day my dahlia blossomed”)』
Young Directors Contest『さくらさくら(“cherry blossoms & cherry blossoms”)』
SEINENDAN YOUNG『月とスプーン(“The moon and the spoon”)』
Young Directors Contest『初雪の味(“the flavor of first snow”)』
vol.4『七つめの星(“the 7th star”)』
SEINENDAN YOUNG『初雪の味(“the flavor of first snow”)』
vol.5『時計屋の恋(“the love of a watchmaker“)』
SEINENDAN LINK×Yamagoya『初雪の味(“the flavor of first snow”)』
vol.6『おやすみ、枇杷の木(“Good night , a loquat tree”)』
vol.7『Million blue #01』
vol.8『うちのだりあの咲いた日に』“The day my dahlia blossomed”』
vol.9 『雨と猫といくつかの嘘(“Rain,cats,and some lies”)』

“The day my dahlia blossomed”(2002)

“cherry blossoms & cherry blossoms”(2003)

“The moon and the spoon”(2003)
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“the love of a watchmaker”(2006)

“the 7th star”(2004)

“the flavor of first snow”(2005)

